COPPIN STATE UNIVERSITY
COLLEGE OF BEHAVIORAL & SOCIAL SCIENCES
DEAN’S LIST – FALL 2016

Akinrinmade, Akinrinmade
Adebola, Adedeji
Alawiye, Yetunde
Arnold, Clinton
Bailey, Nicole
Baker, Crystal
Baker, Wayne
Barnes, Robert
Benson, Sarah
Black, Darron
Bonner, Ira
Boyd, Angel
Brooks, Ashley
Brown, Aniya
BrownScott, Shana
Vonshika
Bruce, Jayla
Bryan, Shanieka
Burnette, Chanelle
Butler, Danica
Butler, Marquese
Cain, Andrea
Campbell, Jessica
Camphor, Chamiah
Charles, Christina
Chewning, Jasmine
Clark, Cyerra
Clarke, Andre
Cofield, Yarmisha
Crompton, Brandi
Darden, Nicole
Davis, Monica
Duchnak, Christian
Duhaq, Caleb
Edwards, Marcus
Ekwutife, Theresa
Emelogu, Kingsley
Finley, Denise

Flemmings, Carla
Fofana, Ramata
Foremandennis, Sharon
Fowler, Ebony
Fowlkes, Tiara
Frieson, Christian
Garay, Mariana
Gaskins, Kevin
Gatesmcrae, Ashley
Gathers, Tiffany
Jennifer, Gell
Glover, Kimberly
Gould, MaCall
Gould, Kelsey
Graham, Jamie
Harden, Amber
Harris, Michel
Harris, Erica
Harris, Katrina
Hart, Nia
Harvey, Bria
Hashkins, June
Hawkins, Shakeya
Hayward, Vinicia
Hill, Anthony
Holly, Dare
Howard, Keyaira
Howell, Najia
Hoyle, Mylene
Hughes, Courtney
Hunt, Denisha
HunterJohnson, Shirley
Idelie, Nneka
Jackson, Lakisha
Jackson, Bria
Johnson, Malakyla
Johnson, Itavis

Johnson, Devin
Johnson, Delaino
JonesBey, Fanisha
Kerber, Alicia
Kirby, Lamiya
Lambertis, Ayo
Langford, Alecia
Laurybacoat, Maria
Lewis, Shanika
Lewis, Gavin
Love, Tyasia
Lucas, Joshua
Marine, Nedia
Marsh, Alexis
Martin, Kathy
Martin, Rashike
Mason, Sage
Mason, Kelly
Mason, Devry
Matthews, Denise
MCCalily, Jane
McCamey, Kimberly
McClellandavis, Michele
McDonald, Roshanda
McElveen, Jamire
McGill, Atiba
Mensah, Francis
Miller, Kimberly
Morrell, Brittany
Murinda, Mufaro
Murray, Lavonne
Myers, Zalayah
Myers, Nicole
Nesmith, Allar
Neteru, Nuni
Newman, Jasmine
Nore, Tangala
Oliver, Mia

Parks, Wanda
PastelaK, Sarah
Penny, Elizabeth
Perry, Jona
Powell, Shaunice
Preston, Natalie
Pulley, Chavon
Robinson, Dina
Robinson, Brittany
Rosado, Glorines
Rowe, Kimeisha
Sandler, Steven
Scott, Diandre
Scott, Jazmine
Seemungal, Shanell
Segbo, Francis
Simms, Keith
Spencer, Ericka
Steward, Shirlene
Stewart, Tiffany
Storey, Linnard
Taylor, Shante
Thomas, Tyler
Thornton, Neshiya
Tilghman, Jean
Townes, Isher
Travers, Jazmine
Walker, Courtney
Wallace, Jamie
Wiley, Tayna
Williams, Edward
Williams, Tamika
Wing, Dajahnae
Worley, Yaquire
Wosu, Ijeoma
Wosu, Chioma
Wrightel, Aisha

Congratulations!
You have been officially included on the
College of Behavioral & Social Sciences Dean’s Honor Roll for the Fall 2016
based on your grade point average of 3.50 or higher, completion of at least 12 graduation
Credits, and no grades of “D”, “F”, “CS” or I.

Sincerely,

Beverly J. O’Bryant
PhD, LPC, NCC, NCSC
Dean, College of Behavioral & Social Sciences